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I. INTRODUCTION
Advertising has a cumulative effect on sales which depreciates over time. Also, advertisement has been shown to be an effective method of increasing demand. Because of this effectiveness the optimal level of advertising expenditures over time can be important information to an industry.
Beef producers have endured more than their share of problems in recent years. A ban on DES in 1972, a national consumers boycott and the government's price freeze in 1973, the beginning of energy price increases in 1974 and more recently, a drought in 1980 causing early sale of cattle, high interest rates and negative publicity have all combined to cause bad times fur U.S. beef farmers. Increased promotional expenditures have been suggested as one method to mitigate the problems of beef farmers. These promotional efforts are largely financed by beef farmers based on a per head sale charge or checkoff. The producer controlled Beef Councils of America coordinates national promotional strategy. An important decision variable in the promotional strategy for the beef industry is the optimal level of advertising expenditures overtime.
Currently, the beef industry through the Beef Industry Council of the National Livestock and Meat Board is increasing its advertising expenditures. Determining the optimal level of spending on advertising this year and future years is a problem facing the beef industry. Using an inefficient trial and error process, i.e., advertising expenditures are increased when sales are poor and they are decreased when sales are good, is not advisable especially when dealing with millions of hard earned beef farmer dollars. Thus, knowledge of the optimal advertising expenditure target can provide the beef industry with important information.
The economics of advertising has an enormous amount of literature although the majority was published in the 1960s and 1970s. According to Boynton and Schwendiman, there are five theoretical approaches: (1) demand theory; (2) theory of the firm; (3} welfare theory; (4) information theory, and (5) industrial organization (Boynton and Schwendiman, p. 3) . The second approach is employed in this study. Dorfman and Steiner made a pathbreaking study on optimal advertising. They showed that profit is maximized when the marginal value product of advertising equals the price elasticity uf demand if the advertising budget is currently positive, and the marginal value product of advertising should be less than or equal to the price elasticity of demand if the advertising budget is currently zero (Dorfman-Steiner Theorem) . Nerlove and Arrow derived an optimal advertising policy under dynamic conditions. It was shown that the optimal statiunary 1 solution implies a constant ratio of advertising to sales (Nerlove-Arrow Theorem). Jacquemin generalized both Dorfman-Steiner and Nerlove-Arrow Theorems using optimal control theory.
* ---·
The first empirical application of optimal advertising in agricultural products was done by Hochman, et al. They estimated the optimal advertising level in the Florida citrus industry and concluded that some redistribution of advertising budgets from the winter quarters to the summer would yield gains. This study has four major purposes. First, it derives optimal stochastic advertising expenditures over time in the U.S. beef industry. Second, these expenditures are compared with historical levels, and gains derived by the optimal advertising policy are estimated. Third, a competitive market model and a price-controlled model are compared. Finally, the optimal advertising expenditures in the future are forecasted.
II. DYNAMIC OPTIMIZATION MODEL
Commodity advertising has a carryover effect as is well-known, i.e., advertising influences the future sales of a product as well as those of the present (Gould and Lee) . In this paper control theory2 is applied to derive the optimal level of advertising expenditures.3 n(a~o~ where A* is the optimal stock of goodwill which summarizes the effect of past advertising outlays, p is the price charged, q is quantities sold, B is the elasticity of demand with respect to goodwill, n is the elasticity of demand with respect to price, a is a fixed rate of interest, and 6 is the constant proportional rate of depreciation uf goodwill.
Let rr(t) be the profit at time t:
where P(t) is the price at time t, C(t) is the unit cost at time t, q(t) is the quantity sold by the industry at time t and S(t) is advertising expenditures at time t. Let K(t) be the stock of goodwill which summarizes the effects of current and past advertising outlays. Then q(t) is written as a function of P(t), S(t), K(t), and time t:
It is assumed to be of the form:
qp indicates a downward sloping demand, qs and qss exhibit that q is an increasing function of s with a decreasing rate, and qk and qkk indicates that q is an increasing function of k with a decreasing rate. It is also assumed that goodwill depreciates over time with the constant proportional rate, 6, so that
The industry wishes to maximize the present value of the future stream of profits with respect to P and S given equation (2). Thus, the problem is formulated as follows:
The problem (A) can be solved by the Maximum Principle. Let A(t) be a co-state variable or a dynamic shadow price which may be interpreted as the value, at time zero, of the marginal unit of the level of goodwill at time t. The Hamiltonian function can be written as follows:
The necessary conditions for maximization are as follows:
as s so that: (4) l (P -C)qs + A where A = e rtA.
The left-hand side of equation (4) is the present value of the last dollar of investment in advertising. The first term of the right-hand side of (4) is the current effect of increased advertising on profits and the second term is the long-run effect of the current advertising outlay on future profits. The sum of the two terms implies the present value of total net contribution over time of S to J. Thus, the optimal rate of advertising expenditures is that rate at which the present value of the last dollar of investment in advertising equals the present value of the total net contribution of current advertising outlays to profits. The left-hand side uf equation (5) is the marginal opportunity cost of investment inK. On the right-hand side of (5), the term (P -C)qK implies the marginal revenue from increased goodwill and the term A implies the capital gain. Therefore, along the optimal path, the marginal opportunity cost of investment in goodwill equals the sum of the marginal revenue from increased goodwill and the capital gain. Given the initial level of goodwill, K , the optimal path of the advertising expenditure, S*(t), 0 can be calculated from equations (4) through (6).
III. APPLICATION OF THE MODEL AND RESULTS
The dynamic advertising model described in the previous section is applied to the U.S. beef industry for the years 1966 to 1980. As portrayed in the introduction section, the U.S. beef industry is trying to improve the demand for its product by increasing advertising expenditures.
Prior tu applying the dynamic CPntrul model tl• the beef industry, tw<J equ.:ltions arC' estimated; one is the net profit functiun (profit margin equation) which is used in a criterion function of the dynamic control model. The other is an equation of motion which explains the intertemporal relationship between the level of total sales (state variable) and advertising expenditures (control variable).
Using regression techniques, the net profit function is estimated with 1966-1980 data (Cooperative Extension Service, Hovland et al., National Livestock and Meat Board, and U.S.D.A.) as: (7) rr(K, S, P, SPR, t) TI is the net profit of beef producers in thousanddollars; 5 K is total sales in thousand dollars; S is advertising expenditures of the beef industry in thousand dollars; P is the price of beef in dollars per CWT; SPR is the advertising expenditures of the pork industry, and t is time.
The independent variables of equation (7) 
The net profit function, ~(t) is calculated using the following formula: rr(t) = (P(t) -C(t)) q(t) -S(t)
where P(t) is the price at time t, C(t) is the unit cost, except the advertising cost, at time t, q(t) is the quantity sold, and S(t) is the advertising cost at time t.
two-thirds of the previous year's goodwill is carried over to the next period.
The estimated coefficients from these two ~quations are plugged into the optimal control model and it is solved by Chow's optimal control formulation (Chow, 1974, pp. 149-174) . The model is solved for the years 1966-1980. The optimal control problem is decomposed into two parts: a deterministic control solution and a stochastic control solution. The former does not take into account the random disturbance in the equation of motion. The latter incorporates the stochastic factor in th~ equation of motion. Table 1 presents the comparison of the optimal stochastic solution (combined with the optimal deterministic solution) to historical trends. The optimal stochastic solution has a larger quantity sold with a higher level of advertising expenditures and results in a greater net profit. The gains derived from the optimal advertising strategies are 466.9 million dollars with no discount and 378.8 million dollars with a 5 percent discount rate. The gains are 2.2 and 2.7 percent of the actual total net profit under no discount and a 5 percent discount rate, respectively.6
The annual levels of optimal advertising expenditures and actual expenditures are exhibited in Figure 1 .
The optimal deterministic solution indicates the steady state growth. On the other hand, the optimal stochastic solution shows the fluctuation over time with high advertising costs in the good years and preceding years. By good years we are referring to years with high sale prices and low production costs. In 1979 and 1980, the actual costs spent for advertising beef are relatively low and both optimal solutions (stochastic and deterministic) recommend higher levels of advertising. Both optimal solutions indicate that more than two million dollars should be used in 1980.
The stochastic solution and deterministic solution are compared in Table 2 . In the stochastic solution, beef farmers sell less beef and spend less on advertising than in the deterministic solution. Also, higher net profits are earned for the stochastic solution since beef farmers spend less on advertisements and sell less product in bad years and spend more and sell more in good years.
Through collective marketing practices or some other method, it might be possible for beef farmers to gain control over the price of their product. Although this scenario is not considered to be a realistic possibility in the near future, it was considered as an interesting comparison to the competitive market solution. Table 3 reports results of the price controlled solution and the competitive market solution. The price-controlled 
Optimal stochastic (OS) Actual ( The study of optimal advertising expenditures in the Florida Citrus Industry shows 4.7 and 4.6 percent increases in net gains under no discount and a 7 percent discount, respectively, although it involves only the optimal deterministic control (Hochman et al., The optimal levels of advertising expenditures are forecasted for the years 1981 to 1985 (Table 4) . Results indicate that advertising expenditures should increase at an 8 percent average annual rate.7 Because of uncertainty in the future, there are no drastic changes in expenditures and they remain within a 2.4-3.3 million dollar level.
Finally, an analysis of the sensitivity of our model to varying levels of discount rates is conducted. The experiment results are reported in Table 5 . As the discount rate is increased, advertising expenditures also increase and more beef is sold in the beginning years while less is sold in the later years. This is explained by the fact that the objective function is the sum of the time-discounted net profit stream and it has more weight in the beginning than in later years.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Comparing the optimal advertising strategy to the actual advertising expenditures reveals an opportunity for beef producers to increase economic gains by 467 million dollars in actual value and by 379 million dollars in net value. The higher advertising expenditures under the optimal strategy yield the larger net profits. However, as the comparison of the stochastic to the deterministic results exhibits, the best strategy for advertising is not to spend more money for advertising in general but to adjust expenditure levels according to the expected fluctuations of price, cost, and sales. A recommended strategy is to increase expenditures in the years of expected high marginal revenue from advertisements.
Lack of monthly or seasonal data prohibited our analysis of the seasonal allocation of advertising expenditures. It might be expected that advertising expenditures would be allocated unevenly across seasons since the demand for beef has a seasonal fluctuation. Also, we were not able to obtain satisfactory advertising expenditure data for the poultry industry. Poultry has become an important substitute for beef and thus the behavior of the Use of the optimal control approach showed some definite advantages. It allows the linkage of all years and determines the optimal strategies over time in a systematic way, Particularly, the stochastic control technique takes into account stochastic influences due to uncertainty of the effectiveness of advertisements, and price and demand fluctuations. Application of this technique has great potential to significantly increase the net income of beef producers by improving the allocation of their advertising expenditures. Our forecaste a vert1s1ng expenditures are considerably lower than the planned beef advertising budget. Our forecasted expenditures are based on an optimally planned systematic strategy while currently the beef industry has a somewhat erratic advertising strategy. 
